Devil's hand conceals behind the obscure side of AgNPs: A letter to the editor.
From that time AgNPs become one of the most accessible and important antibacterial agents in our world, thousands of papers published regarding investigating all aspects of these materials. When the time elapsed and novel methods contrived to follow the fingerprint of AgNPs in the in vivo models, some critical concerns and arguments also appeared between researchers about the safety of these compounds for living cells and vital organs. The paper by Dehvari and Ghahaghaei published in Volume 108 International Journal of Biological Macromolecules, pages 1128-1139 (Dehvari and Ghahghaei, 2018) suffered some errors from safety concerns to obscurities in the results essentially needing the amendment to enhance its quality. Though the author(s) idea is commended enough, nevertheless, I could not find a profound trace with their results, and my concerns are discussed in detail as the following lines.